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The key challenges of 2012 for brand and circulation 

marketing were to protect print circulation and 

readership through enhanced content marketing 

and subscription promotions; to maintain and grow 

the scmp.com subscriber and user base in the weeks 

leading up to and following its launch; and to build 

the new brands of Luxehomes, Education Post and 

smartjob.com. 

The launch of the new scmp.com dominated the 

second half of the year, with a focus on maintaining 

existing subscribers during the transition to a new site 

that looked and functioned entirely differently to the 

previous version, boosting pageviews and traffi c, and 

ensuring the introduction of a metered paywall, which 

allowed free access to a previously subscribers-only 

site, did not result in a loss of paid subscriptions. All 

these objectives were met, and we continue to look 

for ways to boost pageviews and subscriptions. 

Within just two months of the launch, we reached 

our entire year’s target for online subscriptions; a 

9% increase in paid subscriptions; a 74% increase in 

average subscriptions generated for the timeframe 

compared to pre-launch.

For LuxeHomes, the focus was on enhancing brand 

equity with content built upon proprietary research, 

in addition to the regular reporting. This helped to 

reinforce LuxeHomes’ position as a leading source of 

information on the property market.  

The brand team also focused on optimising media 

buying effi ciencies through negotiations with media 

operators for full Group buying opportunities to 

benefi t the various units ranging from Strategic 

Marketing and Recruitment Services to Advertising 

and Marketing Services and Magazines.

Content marketing has become an important area of 

work for our team. Focusing on the need for read-

and-return content in print, and the desire to promote 

clicks to a more accessible website, the marketing 

team partners closely with Editorial to ensure readers 

are kept fully aware of the great content across the 

board in our various news platforms.  
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During the year, this included a range of house 

advertising, online marketing, a variety of e-mail 

newsletter notifi cations, social media and SEM 

efforts to promote strong content that is either 

upcoming or that our readers may have missed, 

from exclusive pieces in our Focus section, and SCMP 

Debates about key socio-political issues, to a strong 

focus on columnists, bloggers, OpEd, award-winning 

infographics, photos and videos.

Throughout the year, SCMP continued to work closely 

with partners on a number of events. The highlights 

of these included a partnership with the HKRFU 

Rugby Sevens event held in March, the Women of 

Infl uence Awards in November co-presented by 

SCMP and American Chamber of Commerce, and the 

SCMP/DHL Hong Kong Business Awards, now in its 

23rd year of operation. 

New events launched during the year included 

Rendezvous with Fine Wines, a 700-person paid wine 

tasting event held in collaboration with the Island 

Shangri-La Hotel and Kerry Wines. The event took 

place in May, timed to benefi t from the availability of 

winemakers during the bi-annual VinExpo exhibition 

in Hong Kong. The event was a huge success and 

provided readers with a highly desirable opportunity 

to taste over 100 bottles of 2009 Bordeaux, declared 

to be one of the best ever vintages for the wine.

SCMP Group marked a return to book publishing in 

the fourth quarter. Launching a new publishing brand, 

SCMP Books, we published a cookbook featuring the 

recipes of 15 year veteran SCMP Food & Wine Editor, 

Susan Jung, entitled “A Celebration of Food”.  The 

book was launched in November in time for Christmas 

sales, and was accompanied by an extensive 

marketing campaign, a champagne launch event, 

book signings, print ads and in-store promotional 

materials. By the fi rst week, it had reached number 

three on the bestseller list and total books sold within 

two months of launch equalled 50% of all cookbooks 

sold by Dymocks in Hong Kong. The book continues 

to sell in multiple local bookshops and is the fi rst of 

many more book projects in store for SCMP Books. 
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